
Shared FeatureS

Suspension
The Reverb Series suspension consists of 
an internal HDPE contoured framesheet and 
a layered Snowshed™ backpanel designed 
to deliver the utmost in carry  
and performance.

harness
A fixed EVA foam padded harness featuring 
an adjustable sternum strap with safety 
whistle buckle and an insulated hydration 
sleeve come standard on every Reverb 
Series pack.

ergoPull™ Waiststrap
A removable nylon waiststrap featuring 
our modified straight ErgoPull™ closure 
system is featured on every Reverb Series 
pack. To operate the ErgoPull™, loosen the 
webbing enough so you can connect the 
center buckle. Then grasp the loose ends 
of the webbing on either side, and pull in 
and across evenly with both hands at the 
same time.

diagonal Ski Carry
Diagonal ski carry utilizes the right side 
of the bottom front panel webbing and 
secures on the opposite side of the top 
front panel webbing. To utilize, A) loosen 
lower webbing via the slider buckle, 
slip ski tails into position beneath the 
reinforced area of the strap and re-
tension strap securely around ski tails. 
B) Locate the hidden nylon carry strap 
beneath the hook and loop tab at the top 
of the left harness, unclip the buckle and 
thread the nylon strap through the slider 
to extend the strap. C) Re-clip the buckle 
around the upper portion of the skis 
creating a loop and tension the strap for 
stable, secure carry. Reverse to remove.

reVerB 18  
The Reverb 18 is a low profile, lift accessed/sidecountry riding pack featuring sharp 
styling and practical utility for those seeking sidecountry adventure.

unique Features 
•	 	External	quick	access	probe	and	shovel	 

handle sleeves
•	 	Zippered	backpanel	access	to	avalanche	 

safety kit compartment featuring sleeves for  
probe/shovel handle/skins and a front panel  
zippered pocket with internal key clip

•	 	Top	zippered	goggle	pocket		lined	with	protective	 
heat embossed fabric  for scratch free carry

 
Key Fabrics
•	 420D	dobby	poly
•	 420HD	nylon

Size Capacity Weight
OS	 1098	cu.in.	/	18	l	 2	lb	1	oz	/	0.94	kg

reVerB 10  
	The	Reverb	10	is	a	low	profile,	lift	accessed/sidecountry	riding	pack	featuring	sharp	
styling and practical utility for those seeking shorter duration sidecountry adventure.

unique Features 
•	 	Backpanel	main	compartment	access	to	 

avalanche safety kit featuring sleeves for  
probe/shovel handle/skins and spare layers etc.

•	 	Top	zippered	goggle	pocket		lined	with	 
protective heat embossed fabric  for  
scratch free carry with internal zippered  
slash pocket and key clip

Key Fabrics
•	 420D	dobby	poly
•	 420HD	nylon

Size Capacity Weight
OS	 610	cu.in.	/	10	l	 1	lb	14	oz	/	0.85	kg
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reverb Series 
Owner’s Manual

Congratulations on your purchase of an Osprey Reverb 
Series pack. Our obsession with detail rewards you 
with a truly full-featured pack and we want to be 
sure that you understand and utilize your new Osprey 
completely. Here’s a full tour of your pack from the 
ground up.

WWW.oSPreyPaCKS.Com

Guarantee 
At Osprey, sustainability is designed into  
our packs, which are built to last a lifetime and backed by a superb guarantee, 
no matter how hard you are on your gear. Visit www.ospreypacks.com for details.

QueStionS?
Contact Osprey Customer Service. Real help from  
real people. Scroll over the customer service tab at  
www.ospreypacks.com.

oSPrey PaCKS, inC. 
115 ProGreSS CirCle 
Cortez, Co 81321 uSa
866-284-7830

PaCK your PaCK
Loading your pack correctly  
optimizes comfort while you  
are carrying it. For complete  
information visit:  
www.ospreypacks.com/ 
PackTech/HowToPackYourPack

Heavy  Light

PaCK Care
Osprey recommends Nikwax® products for pack care.  
For complete instructions on cleaning your pack, visit : 
www.ospreypacks.com/PackTech/PackCare

Your pack is an extremely durable product built for years 
of use and abuse. However, some basic procedures will 
ensure that your pack holds up optimally. 

•	 After	each	trip	be	sure	to	clean	out	your	pack	thoroughly.

•	 If	it’s	wet,	hang	it	to	dry.	

•	 Loosen	all	the	straps.

•	 Wash	your	pack	every	now	and	then.	(Do	not	immerse	 
 travel packs with our High Road™	Wheeled	Chassis.)	

oSPrey addonS™
Customize and protect your pack with Osprey’s  
full line of AddOns.™ For the full lineup, please visit
your local Osprey retailer or visit our web site
www.ospreypacks.com.
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reVerB 10

reVerB 10: Backpanel access
The	Reverb	10	features	backpanel	main	
compartment access to an avalanche safety 
kit featuring sleeves for probe/shovel handle/
skins and spare layers etc.

reVerB 10:  Goggle Pocket
The	Reverb	10	top	zippered	goggle	pocket	
features a protective heat embossed fabric 
for scratch free carry with an internal 
zippered slash pocket and key clip.

hydraulics™ reservoir
Add	an	Osprey	Hydraulics™	2	or	3	liter	
hydration reservoir to your pack for stable, 
efficient, on-the-go water management. 
For more information, please visit your local 
Osprey retailer or visit www.ospreypacks.com.

Backpanel access
Dual zippered backpanel entry into the main 
compartment provides access to gear and 
hydration when carrying skis or snowboards 
–and keeps the backpanel, harness and 
hipbelt out of the snow while gaining access. 
Once inside you will find you will find a large 
mouth space for your gear and a zippered 
hydration compartment.

hydration
An internal zippered backpanel hydration 
compartment with reservoir hanger and a 
fully insulated dual zippered harness router 
provide for hassle and ice free hydration. 
A) Slip your reservoir into the zippered 
compartment utilizing the reservoir hanger 
if needed and B) route the hydration hose 
through the right harness strap for on the go 
water management.

reinforced Front Panel
Each Reverb Series pack features a 
reinforced, padded front panel for protection 
while carrying skis and snowboards.

Glove Friendly Buckles
Quick release glove friendly buckles release 
quickly	with	thumb	and	forefinger	providing	
easy access to retained items.

Vertical Frontpanel Snowboard Carry
Reverb vertical snowboard carry utilizes a 
reinforced lower strap on the front panel 
of the pack and a stowable strap on the 
left shoulder harness that extends across 
the snowboard to the right side harness. 
To use, A) Undo lower webbing strap 
completely via the slider buckle and thread 
the webbing from beneath the fabric overlay 
to extend. B) Place the snowboard bindings 
up into position and reattach the strap 
over the snowboard beneath the bindings, 
rethreading the webbing through the slider 
buckle and tensioning to secure. C) Locate 
the hidden nylon carry strap beneath the 
hook and loop tab at the top of the left 
harness, unclip the buckle extending the 
strap to its full length over the top of the 
snowboard and connect it to the female 
buckle found on the right shoulder harness, 
tensioning to secure. Reverse to remove.

*  Snowboard carry can also be utilized to 
carry snowshoes

horizontal Backpanel Snowboard Carry
A	reinforced	hipbelt	wing	provides	quick	
horizontal snowboard carry across the 
backpanel of the pack. To use, A) place 
the pack backpanel up on the ground and 
position snowboard base up horizontally 
across the pack’s backpanel, resting it on the 
reinforced hipbelt wings with the bindings on 
either side of the pack. B) Load the board and 
pack onto your back tensioning the hipbelt 
and harness to secure the board horizontally 
between the pack’s backpanel and your pack. 
Reverse to remove.

reVerB 18

reVerB 18: external Probe/ 
Shovel handle Sleeves
The	Reverb	18	features	external	quick	access	
probe and shovel handle sleeves. To use the 
shovel handle sleeve, A) locate the shovel 
handle icon at the top of the sleeve on the 
left side of the pack, unclip the retention 
strap via the glove friendly buckle and insert 
shovel handle into sleeve shaft first. B) Re-clip 
the retention strap over the shovel grip and 
tension for stable, secure carry. To use the 
probe sleeve , A) locate the probe icon at the 
top of the sleeve on the right side of the pack, 
lift up the fabric flap and insert probe into 
sleeve. B) Tension the elasticized cord lock 
loop around the probe and tension to secure. 
Reverse to remove.

reVerB 18: Front Panel access
The Reverb 18 features zippered front 
panel access to an avalanche safety kit 
compartment featuring sleeves for probe/
shovel handle/skins and a front zippered 
pocket with internal key clip for the utmost 
in organizational features.

reVerB 18: zippered Goggle Pocket
The Reverb 18’s top zippered goggle pocket 
is lined with a protective heat embossed 
fabric for scratch free carry.
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uniQue FeatureS exPlained


